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Abstract  

 It is necessary to investigate how age or gender affects visual perception and social skills in late 

adolescence. A study on the relevance of visual perception in late adolescence, a period that requires social 

adaptation through the development of social functions, is necessary. The purpose of this study is to investigate 

the relationship between visual perception and social skills in adolescence. Visual perception and social skill 

were evaluated for 18-24-year-olds, who are in late adolescence, and were analyzed for gender differences and 

correlations with chronological age. This study found that there was a difference in visual perceptual function 

according to gender in late adolescence, and it was significantly higher in men. There was no significant 

difference in social skills according to gender. However, there was a significantly positive correlation between 

chronological age and visual perception, but there was no correlation with social skills. These findings provide 

novel information regarding the developmental course of visual perception and social skill in late adolescence. 
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1. Introduction 

Vision is an important sensory organ that helps us communicate with the surrounding people and 

environment, and visual perception is the ability to organize and interpret what the eyes see as a 

comprehensive process of receiving visual stimuli and processing cognitive elements [1,2]. Visual perception 

is a function of recognizing the external environment through the visual organs [3]. Visual perception is a 

decision-making process that involves converting and integrating information obtained from the environment 

through the eyes into a cognitive concept, enabling accurate judgment of size, shape, and spatial 

relationships between objects [4]. It is the ability to integrate previous experiences into higher-order 

cognitive functions [5], and plays an important role in human survival and adaptation [6]. Cognition refers to 

a series of complex thought processes that are learned from past experiences, and generate new ideas by 

applying what we know to the surrounding environment [7,8]. According to classification of characteristics 

into complementary cognitive and noncognitive categories, cognitive skills involve achievement-oriented 

tasks, such as problem solving and academic abilities, which are measured by achievement tests; the 

noncognitive category covers everything else, such as behavioral characteristics, emotion regulation, 
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attention, self-regulation, and social skills [9]. Noncognitive skills interact with cognitive skills to enable 

success in social skills in spaces such as school and the workplace [10,11]. A recent study found that 

noncognitive ability in the form of self-control in childhood was predictive of adult outcomes ranging from 

physical health to crime and substance abuse [12].  

Social abilities are basic abilities for human beings as a member of society to establish relationships with 

others and to adapt in the society [13]. Social skills of having the ability to work with others help one 

improve and manage relationships that are valued in both personal and occupational spaces [14-16]. Having 

social skills can lead to successful social participation as it is often associated with increased engagement 

and motivation and academic and workplace [17-19]. In the long term, social skills promote emotional 

well-being and mental health [20-22]. The success of social participation requires cognitive skills as well as 

social-emotional skills because attention, self-control, and social interaction are affected [23,24]. The ability 

to navigate through situations and solve problems in which social skills and perceptual and cognitive 

functions are in harmony, are required to live in the complex interaction within environment [25]. 

Visual perception relates to almost every action we take, as well as our ability to make accurate judgments 

about these spatial relationships between objects [26]. In adolescence, perceptual skills are reinforced by 

established cognitive skill relationships, which enable one to imagine, create, and construct complex visual 

shapes to solve increased complex problems and mentally manipulate visual information to form and decide 

plans [26]. As such, visual perception is closely related to various cognitive functions and social skills. 

Therefore, insufficient visual perception ability in adulthood can negatively affect cognitive function and 

social skills to understand, judge, and solve problems through diverse thinking. 

Late adolescence experiences a transition from secondary school to college or work. Late adolescence is a 

brief period, but it must adapt and go through the many changes required. They face more diverse and 

heterogeneous social situations [27,28,29]. From this perspective, late adolescence exhibit relative changes 

in their social identity, adapting to the significant changes in the social context they experience at their age. 

Despite the importance of visual perception and social skills as useful variables affecting overall human 

growth and development, there have been few basic studies on the relationship between visual perception 

and social skills so far. Previous studies on visual perception were primarily focused on children or people 

with specific diseases, and studies on late adolescence, the period of transition into adults, are lacking. 

Therefore, it is necessary to investigate how each chronological age or gender affects visual perception and 

social skills in late adolescence. As a method to effectively cope with social abilities in late adolescence, a 

period when social adaptation through the development of social skills is required, a study on the relationship 

between visual perception, chronological age, and gender is necessary. The purpose of this study is to 

investigate the relationship between visual perception and social skills in late adolescence. 

 

2. Methods 

2.1 Participants 

In this study, participants in late adolescence were selected from among the age classifications suggested 

in the development through life of Newman & Newman [30]. The criteria for selection included individuals 

in their late adolescence (18-24 years), those attending university, those who had no restrictions in their daily 

activities, those who had no difficulties in communication, and those who agreed to participate in the study. 

 

2.2 Operational definitions 

The operational definition of visual perception in this study is as follows. Visual perception is a process in 

which the central nervous system integrates visual information to make decisions in order to convert basic 
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data obtained from the retina into a cognitive concept for humans to adapt to the environment. Through 

visual perception, it is possible to accurately judge the size, shape, object, and spatial relationship. These 

functions cooperate with each other [31]. 

The concept of social skills is referenced with a number of related terms that include: interpersonal skill, 

interpersonal competence, social competence, and communication competence. Many authors use these 

terms interchangeably. Some have tried to differentiate social skills, from, for example, social ability. 

However, such attempted distinctions have never been widely recognized in the literature [32]. 

Chronological age is defined as the age of a person as measured from birth to a given date. Participants' 

birth dates were noted, consistent with definitions from Merriam-Webster; chronological age was calculated 

of an individual's age based on the calendar date on which he or she was born [33]. 

 

2.3 Assessments 

Motor-Free Visual Perception Test, third edition (MPVT-3), was used for visual perception evaluation. 

MVPT-3 evaluates visual perception ability without using motor functions by dividing it into eight areas. 

This test comprises 65 items. Up to the age of 10, only items 1-40 are performed, while for those 11 years 

and above items 14-65 are used. Reliability up to age 10 is 0.80, and for those above 11 years is 0.89 [34]. In 

this study, raw score, standard score, and percentile rank calculated as a result of MVPT-3 were compared. 

The Korean Social Maturity Scale (K-SMS) is a tool to evaluate adaptive behaviors for social abilities, 

developed by Kim and Kim [35] according to the culture and context of Korea, based on the Vineland Social 

Maturity Scale [36] of the United States. The evaluation targets 0 to 30-year-olds, and the evaluation items 

include self-help, locomotion, occupation, communication, self-direction, and socialization. Cronbach's α of 

this tool is 0.84. In this study, the total score and social age calculated as a result of K-SMS were compared.  

 

2.4 Data-analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 26.0 program for Windows. Frequency analysis and 

descriptive statistics were performed to analyze the demographic characteristics of the participants, and an 

independent sample t-test was used to analyze the difference in visual perception and social skills according 

to gender. For correlation analysis, Pearson’s correlation analysis was performed to analyze its relevance 

with chronological age. The statistical significance level was set at 0.05. 

 

3. Results 

3.1 General characteristics of participants 

Table 1 shows the general characteristics of the study participants. The total number of study participants 

was 132; 40 (30.3%) men and 92 (69.7%) women. The participants of the study were all late adolescence 

(18-24 years old), 26 (18.2%) 19 years old, 60 (45.5%) 20 years old, 20 (15.2%) 21 years old, 14 (10.6%) 22 

years old. There were 11 (8.3%) 23-year-olds and 3 (2.3%) 24-year-olds. The mean age was 20.52 ± 1.26 

years; the mean age of men was 21.90 ± 1.12 years, and of women was 19.92 ± 0.75. 
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Table 1. Demographic data (N=132) 

Demographic information n (%) M ± SD1 

Gender Men 40 (30.3)  

 Women 92 (69.7)  

Chronolo

-gical age 

classifica

-tion 

19 years 26 (18.2)  

20 years 60 (45.5)  

21 years 20 (15.2)  

22 years 14 (10.6)  

23 years                11 (8.3)  

 24 years 3 (2.3)  

Average 

chronolo

-gical age 

Total   20.52 ± 1.26 

  Men  21.90 ± 1.12 

  Women  19.92 ± 0.75 
1 Mean ± Standard deviation 

 

3.2 Visual perception and social skills by gender 

Table 2 shows the differences in visual perception ability and social skills according to gender in late 

adolescence. The average raw score of MVPT-3 among men in this study was 57.63 ± 5.55, and for women 

it was 56.15 ± 5.71; there was no statistical difference according to gender. The mean standard score of 

MVPT-3 was 109.80 ± 21.69 for men and 100.82 ± 21.70 for women, and there were significant differences 

according to gender. The average percentile rank of MVPT-3 was 63.28 ± 34.67 for men and 53.12 ± 33.60 

for women, and there was no statistical difference according to gender. The mean total score of K-SMS was 

110.03 ± 2.71 for men and 109.40 ± 2.18 for women, and the mean social age was 25.92 ± 2.19 for men and 

125.46 ± 1.93 for women, and there was no statistical difference by gender. 
 

Table 2. Comparison of visual perception and social skills by gender 

Variables 
M ± SD1 

t p 
Men Women 

MVPT-3 

 

 

K-SMS 

Raw score 57.63 ± 5.55 56.15 ± 5.71 1.372 .172 

Standard score 109.80 ± 21.69 100.82 ± 21.70 2.186 .031 

Percentile rank 63.28 ± 34.67 53.12 ± 33.60 1.580 .116 

Total score 110.03 ± 2.71 109.40 ± 2.18 1.395 .165 

Social age 25.92 ± 2.19 25.46 ± 1.93 1.209 .229 
1 Mean ± Standard deviation 

 

3.3 Relation of visual perception between social skills 

Table 3 shows the correlation between chronological age and visual perception and social maturity. For 

all participants, there was a statistically significant positive correlation between chronological age and visual 

perception (p<.05); however, there was no significant correlation between chronological age and social 

maturity (p>.05). In men, there was no significant correlation between chronological age, visual perception 

function, and social maturity (p>.05). In women, chronological age and visual perception function were 

significantly positively correlated (p<.05), and chronological age and social maturity had a statistically 

significant correlation in the total score (p<.05). There was no significant correlation with social age (p>.05). 
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Table 3. Relation of visual perception between social skills (n=132) 

Chronological 

 age 

MVPT-3 K-SMS 

Raw score Standard score Percentile rank Total score Social age 

Total .190* .246** 215* .162 .115 

Men .014 .055 .086 -.066 -.067 

Women .241* .235* .229* .247* .147 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01 

4. Discussion 

This study aimed to investigate the relationship between visual perception, social skills, chronological age, 

and gender in late adolescence. Visual perception and sociality were evaluated for 18-24-year-olds, to 

analyze gender differences and correlations with age. The results indicated a difference in visual perception 

function according to gender in late adolescence, and it was significantly higher in men. There was no 

significant difference by gender in social maturity, which evaluates social skills. There was a significant 

positive correlation between age and visual perception, but no correlation with social maturity. The 

correlations by gender revealed no significant correlation between men and the chronological age, visual 

perception, and social skills. Among women, there was a significant positive correlation between 

chronological age and visual perception function, and chronological age and the raw score of social maturity. 

In terms of gender, men showed a higher visual perception than women, in late adolescence. There were 

no gender differences in social skills. Visual perception also improved with increasing ecological age in late 

adolescence. The visual perception function and social skills increased in women as their ecological age 

increased. This finding is similar to that of previous studies which reported that men typically tend to 

outperform women in memory tasks measuring visuospatial ability [37], and found similar gender 

differences in visual working memory [38,39]. Voyer and colleagues [40] found overall gender differences 

in spatiotemporal abilities, indicating that men performed at significantly higher levels than women on most 

spatiotemporal tasks. It has been reported that similar gender differences were found with respect to age from 

infancy to puberty [41-43]. In addition, opposite gender-related effects and age-related phenomena were 

found on visual episodic memory and working memory to men's advantage over women in adolescent and 

elderly populations. It must be noted that men tend to benefit in visual working memory, only as adolescents 

and older adults [44]. 

Visual perception is a decision-making process that converts and integrates information obtained from the 

environment through the eyes into a cognitive concept, allowing accurate judgment of size, shape, and 

spatial relationships of objects [4]. The ability of visual perception affects cognitive processing such as 

information processing ability, attention concentration, cognitive efficiency, higher-order concept formation, 

and complex reasoning ability [45]. The interrelationship between visual perception and cognitive function is 

related to behaviors for maintaining most of our daily lives [46]. Social skills are basic abilities for human 

beings as a member of society to establish relationships with others and to adapt to society [13]. Despite the 

importance of visual perception and social skills in late adolescence as variables that influence the transition 

from adolescence to adulthood, basic studies on factors affecting visual perception and social skills have not 

yet been conducted. Therefore, it is meaningful to present the basic data of this study. However, one of the 

limitations of this study is that it is difficult to generalize the study results due to a small sample size. Also, 

the study did not verify the influence of social and economic factors and environmental information other 

than gender and chronological age. Therefore, in future research, it is necessary to recruit a larger sample and 

analyze various factors that can affect visual perception and social skills. 
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5. Conclusion 

The purpose of this study investigated the relationship between visual perception, social skills, 

chronological age, and gender in late adolescence. According to the results of this study, there was no 

significant difference in social skills according to gender. However, there was a significantly positive 

correlation between chronological age and visual perception, but there was no correlation with social skills. 

The findings of the present study provide novel information regarding the developmental course of visual 

perception and social skill in late adolescence. Therefore, it is meaningful to present the basic data of this 

study. These results are of great clinical value as they can help find other possible causes and consequences 

for the phenomena that may occur during the transition to adulthood over time. Future studies should provide 

more detailed measures of cognitive functioning and health status to help determine whether men and 

women actually differ in terms of their visual perceptions and social skills. 
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